INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCE
proven to increase engagement and user interest. The attractive layout helps inspire creativity,
collaboration and teamwork
LATEST PLUG AND PLAY TECHNOLOGY
trusted by the top performing businesses, provides an simple to use, enhanced productivity
tool with a built in projector arm
MULTICOLLABORATION FEATURES
allows a team to collaborate on a single project at any given time
ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED BACK CABINET
allows the user to easily write and store accessories. Also holds the computer, sound
components and easy to reach interfaces, no external cables are seen
LARGEST METALLIC SCRATCH RESISTANT SURFACE
Is the only board needed in the classroom, allows the use of magnets
for diverse purposes
COMPATIBILITY
with present day computing devices

Key Features
Latest technology permits efficient interconnection between digital video and
audio systems, minimizing maintenance.
With 100 Diagonal Inches the 7100 series is the largest board and can
replace the regular white board.
Dual-touch features enable recognition of different touch inputs on the
screen, while the touch gestures function differentiates touch actions taken
on the screen, such as: zoom, erase, rotate, flick, and others.
Integrated dual-touch system provides personalized solutions such as:
Using the dual-touch features in many programs without special pens,
mouse or keyboard.
Customizing touch actions on the screen to personalize them in a
unique way.
Open system compatibility, easily connects to an external computer running
Microsoft Windows, Mac OS, or Linux operating systems.
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Technical Specifications
Screen Size
100" diagonal
Interface
Touchscreen, USB 3.0, HDMI,
Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Ethernet,
and audio input and output
Computer
Integrated Intel based computer
with upgradable storage and memory
Software
iBoard IWB Software plus,
the amazing iBoard Class module
which allows seamless connection
to up to 32 Android devices
Projector
Minimum 2200 lumens,
4000 hour lamp life,
bright vivid colors and remote control
Additional Features
Easy to operate remote control,
integrated stereo sound system,
easy installation

Contact your distributor or visit
www.iboard.ca for complete
technical information.
Contact your distributor or visit www.iboard.ca for complete technical information

